
Unprofessional, is the least I would call Mt. Isa Mayor  Tony McGrady and his name calling and the 
disgrace he will only allow Merilyn Haines 7 minutes to present the anti-fluoride case if she 
appeared there travelling at her own expense from Brisbane -  Taxpayers foot the bill for the Pro-
Fluoridation Lobby.  It is an outrage that the Fluoridation Dictatorship in Australia still continues 
because of the political power and control by the Pro-Fluoridation Lobby.
http://www.northweststar.com.au/story/1571539/call-for-fluoride-debate-balance/?src=rss 

On that site above, Merilyn asks - Doesn't Mayor Tony McGrady have, or has recently had, a 
personal financial connection to Legend phosphate fertilisers? TheNov 2010 Fact sheet for the 
proposed Legend Mount Isa Fertiliser Complex shows that Fluosilicic acid would be produced as a 
by- product of fertiliser processing. Fluosilicic acid is used to fluoridate water, so is this part of the 
reason why the Mayor is so pro-fluoride ?
Question from  Merilyn Haines   - Queenslanders for Safe Water, Food, Air Inc.

~~~~~

I have compiled some information for you in this document, together with other pertinent material 
which will be sent out as attachments with this document.

Regards, Diane Drayton Buckland

~~~~~

Legend one step closer

By Kim Waters

Oct. 7, 2012

STATE government has put their stamp of approval on a multi-million dollar open cut phosphate 
mine earmarked for north-west of Mount Isa. Environment and Heritage Protection Minister 
Andrew Powell said his department had completed an Environment Impact Statement (EIS) for the 
Paradise South Phosphate Project. Mr Powell said his department would now draft an 
Environmental Authority to provide "strict environmental conditions" for the construction and 
operation of the mine."These conditions will include requirements for surface water and 
groundwater management and monitoring, waste management and the rehabilitation of mined 
area."He said the mine would produce up to seven million tonnes of rock phosphate each year with 
an operating expenditure of around $200 million a year over 20 years."Concentrated phosphate ore 
will be produced on-site before being shipped form the site for sale to domestic export markets," he 
said."The benefit to the regional economy will be approximately $150 per year."While the EIS 
process is now finalised, Paradise South will need to obtain some final approvals form EHP and 
other government agencies before construction can commence.

"Mount Isa Mayor Tony McGrady said it would be a "long journey" to secure the necessary 
approvals.Cr McGrady said he was delighted with the sanction for the project."This project will 
provide 420 jobs for our city and will give encouragement to Mount Isa and the company to resolve 
the outstanding issues," he said."It's great news for the city and is another step in the long journey to 

http://www.northweststar.com.au/story/1571539/call-for-fluoride-debate-balance/?src=rss
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securing the project's necessary approvals."Legend International Holdings, the owner of Pardise 
Phosphate Limited in North West Queensland, did not return The North West Star's call for 
comment before the paper went to print. A pdf document titled Legend International Holdings Inc. 
Paradise Phosphate Projects September 2011 on Legend's website said the company had put 
forward the Environmental Impact Statement in August 2011. The document said demand for 
phosphate was high in China and India, with "many other countries...now importing or will be in 
the future".The document listed positive benefits of phosphate mining, including that phosphate 
fertilisers increased crop yields and that developing economies were increasing their consumption 
of phosphate.   

http://www.northweststar.com.au/story/381468/legend-one-step-closer/

~~~~~

Mount Isa Mines

Xstrata Mount Isa Mines commits $2 MILLION to improve dental health in Mount Isa                     
15th July, 2010

Extract:   Xstrata Mount Isa Mines today announced $2 million funding towards the construction of 
a new $6.6 million Mount Isa Oral Health Building, under its Xstrata Community Partnership 
Program North Queensland and partnership with Queensland Health, which will form part of the 
$65 million Mount Isa Hospital Redevelopment.

Construction of the Oral Health Building was initiated today at the official sod turning ceremony 
attended by the Deputy Premier and Minister for Health, The Hon Paul Lucas and Mrs Betty 
Kiernan, Member for Mount Isa. Upon completion the building will house five dental surgeries, a 
patient waiting area and technical facilities including a modern equipment sterilising room and 
dental laboratory, and improved staff facilities.  Full story: >
http://xa.yimg.com/kq/groups/8661722/1879955402/name/Xstrata+Mount+Isa+Mines+commits+
$2+million+to+improve+dental+health+in+Mount+Isa.pdf 

~~~~~

Water board signs off fluoride deal

By By Kim Waters  -  Oct. 8, 2012 

MOUNT Isa Water Board has announced Water Infrastructure Group will take on the contract for a 
controversial fluoridation plant in the city. Water Board Chair Rowena McNally would not 
comment on the contract price, saying it was still in confidence, but said that the price was within 
the board's approved budget. Ms McNally said work on the fluoridation plant would commence 
"pretty much straight away" with a December 31 deadline. She said the ongoing cost of fluoridation 
was "not significant" and was likely to be around $60,000, compared with the board's annual 
operating cost during 2011-2012 of $14 million. 

Mount Isa Water Board would notify council one month prior to the expected plant commissioning 
date, she said. Ms McNally said that the fluoride to be added to Mount Isa's drinking water 
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from 2013 will be required to comply with Australian standards. She said it would be of a quality 
specifically certified for use in drinking water and had no taste, colour or odour.

http://www.northweststar.com.au/story/381529/water-board-signs-off-fluoride-deal/?cs=191

What bull shite is this? Is there an Australian Standard for silicofluorides? (& co-contaminants) And 
“Specifically Certified for use in drinking water”? Can anyone “point me in the direction of this 
“specifically certified” poison and any Australian Standard? 

Colin Bishop

~~~~~

Mayor wants Mount Isa to be uranium hub

May 1, 2012

The Queensland government says it won't relax its opposition to uranium mining despite a push by 
Mount Isa's new mayor, former state Labor minister Tony McGrady.

Mr McGrady says he will be talking to the state government "at every opportunity" about 
developing a uranium industry in the state's northwest.  He won't seek out a special meeting with 
the new Liberal National Party government, but he believes strongly in a potential mine just outside 
the city, and the jobs it would bring. "I will be promoting anything at all that brings industry and 
development to the city of Mount Isa," Mr McGrady said today. He didn't campaign on the issue, 
but said his support for uranium mining would not surprise his supporters. "What I did say is that I 
wanted to see Mount Isa open for business again," he said. "Everybody in the city knows my 
position on uranium mining."

Natural Resources Minister Andrew Cripps says the LNP has no plans to develop Queensland's 
uranium resources. The government had identified other mining and energy issues as "being 
significantly higher priority than uranium mining", Mr Cripps said in a statement.  Mr McGrady 
served as Mt Isa mayor for five years in the 1980s, before being elected as the state member for Mt 
Isa.

He retired from state politics in 2006.

He is on the advisory board of two uranium mining companies. 

http://www.brisbanetimes.com.au/queensland/mayor-wants-mount-isa-to-be-uranium-
hub-20120501-1xwqh.html#ixzz2WAZcBgyz

~~~~~

Wikipedia -  Tony McGrady     http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Tony_McGrady

Queensland Speaks - Tony McGrady                      
Tony McGrady was the State Labor member for Mount Isa 1989-2006, following a four year term 
as Mayor of Mount Isa.  He was Minister for Resource Industries (1991-92), Energy (1992-96, 
1998-2001), Mines (1998-2001), Police and Corrective Services (2001-04), Innovation and State 
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Development (2004-05) and Speaker (2005-06). His mining background influenced a range of 
policy changes.       http://www.queenslandspeaks.com.au/tony-mcgrady 

~~~~~

Mount Isa City Council      http://www.mountisa.qld.gov.au/web/guest/councillors

Tony Mcgrady     http://www.mountisa.qld.gov.au/mayormcgrady
Portfolio Committees

• Finance & Administration
• Council Owned Enterprises
• Sport & Beautification
• Works & Camooweal
• Youth & Environmental Management
• Business Promotion & Town Planning

Council Representation

• Living With Lead
• Urban Local Government Association
• MITEZ (Mount Isa Townsville Economic Zone)
•

Email: mayormcgrady@mountisa.qld.gov.au

Register of Interests   http://www.mountisa.qld.gov.au/c/document_library/get_file?
uuid=e5d6f837-c643-4931-b89d-6dd817dbe912&groupId=311561 

Shareholdings or controlling interests in Corporations:-
He is Member of Advisory Board Alligator Energy     (   http://www.alligatorenergy.com.au/    )
TMG Consultants 

He retired from state politics in 2006.

He is on the advisory board of two uranium mining companies. 

http://www.brisbanetimes.com.au/queensland/mayor-wants-mount-isa-to-be-uranium-
hub-20120501-1xwqh.html#ixzz2WAZcBgyz

~~~~~

Deputy Mayor  Brett Peterson -    http://www.mountisa.qld.gov.au/crpeterson
Portfolio Committees

• Business Promotion & Town Planning (Chair)
• Finance & Administration
• Council Owned Enterprises
• Works & Camooweal

Email: crpeterson@mountisa.qld.gov.au
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Register of Interests      Cannot access his Register of Interests without password

~~~~~

Kim Coghlan    http://www.mountisa.qld.gov.au/crcoghlan 
Committee

• Sport & Beautification (Chair)
Council Representation

• Board member North Queensland Sports Foundation (Western Games)
• Laura Johnson Home Board

Phone: 0432 168 952

Email: crcoghlan@mountisa.qld.gov.au

Register of Interests of Councillor and other related person(s)

Register of Interests    Cannot access her Register of Interests without password

~~~~~

Jean Ferris    http://www.mountisa.qld.gov.au/crferris 

Committee:

• Youth & Environmental Management (Chair)
Council Representation:

• LAWMAC (Local Authority Waste Management Advisory Committee)
• Regional Arts Development Fund

Phone: 0429 965 673

Email: crferris@mountisa.qld.gov.au

Register of Interests    http://www.mountisa.qld.gov.au/c/document_library/get_file?
uuid=2795ad3d-1253-4e60-bacb-2823d298ce07&groupId=311561

~~~~~

George Fortune      http://www.mountisa.qld.gov.au/crfortune 

Committees:

• Council Owned Enterprises (Chair)
• Sport & Beautification

Council Representation:

• North West Outback Queensland Tourism Authority - Overlanders Way
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• Mount Isa Tourism Authority
Phone: 043 174 5083

Email: crfortune@mountisa.qld.gov.au

Register of Interests    http://www.mountisa.qld.gov.au/c/document_library/get_file?
uuid=a68ff3ff-fd1a-40df-997f-75f78cc1dcfe&groupId=311561 

~~~~~

Anne Seymour    http://www.mountisa.qld.gov.au/crseymour

Committees:

• Works & Camooweal (Chair)
• Youth & Environmental Management

Council Representation:

• Mount Isa Community Development Association Inc
• North West Road Safety Working Group
• Senior Safety Group

Phone: 0407 310 315

Email: annelseymour@gmail.com
Register of Interests   http://www.mountisa.qld.gov.au/c/document_library/get_file?
uuid=c61d6185-7ceb-4804-b605-c4cc9e97909c&groupId=311561 

~~~

Joyce McCullough      http://www.mountisa.qld.gov.au/crmcculloch

Committees: 

• Finance & Administration (Chair)
• Business Promotion & Town Planning

Council Representation:

• Board member of Southern Gulf Catchments
• Mount Isa Safe Communities Advisory Team

Phone: 0488 173 277

Email: crmcculloch@mountisa.qld.gov.au
Register of Interests     http://www.mountisa.qld.gov.au/c/document_library/get_file?
uuid=fc74fa53-d82f-482b-88ac-117d23c5382c&groupId=311561 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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My email Sun. 7 October, 2012  (DDB)

RE: PHOSPHATE MINE MT ISA AREA - HAZARDOUS WASTE POISONING OF THE 
POPULATIONS' DRINKING WATER SUPPLIES

All Queenslanders and Australians should become more informed and educated and realise the 
serious threat  to long term health and environment from this hazardous waste dumped into the 
populations' drinking water supplies and hence of course as a consequence thereof, is also in our 
foods, drinks, alcohol etc.,  - they talk of Australia in a dental crisis (we've been 'fluoridated' in 
Australia for UP TO 50 + years, kidney disease crisis, alzheimers disease crisis, mental health and 
behavioural disorders and crime and violence crisis, bone diseases etc.; with these widespread 
potent neurotoxins you have put even more of the population  in Harm's Way.     I continue to be 
horrified at the arrogant dismissal, denial and/or continued cover up of the serious adverse health 
effects from this hazardous waste aka 'water fluoridation' and  I and many others, live in hope that 
one day you will all be held criminally responsible and accountable.   Shame on each and every 
Politician, Dentist, Doctor and all others  in Australia who sat on their hands  and were a part of 
this.    
By the way you continue to ignore the fact that USA is also in dental crisis after up to 67 years of 
'water fluoridation'   - come on !!    you all know it is not safe and not effective and if there is a 
shred of decency and honor left in any of you after being in the dog eat dog arena of  politics, you 
have to end 'water fluoridation' in Australia permanently and irrevocably for all our sakes and yours.

By the way, Mt Isa already has a serious problem I believe with violence and criminality 
(heavy metal pollution (lead particularly)  affecting the brain  -  you ain't seen nothing yet when 
your poor unsuspecting, trusting and gullible  population start consuming silicofluorides /
fluorosilicic acid in everything they eat, drink & bathe in; which everyone in Governments in 
Australia  has continued to ignore, dismiss, cover-up.    God help us all as none in Government in 
Australia do.

This violence and criminality is now a constant:-
http://news.ninemsn.com.au/national/2013/04/23/07/09/cars-flipped-after-party-turns-feral
http://news.ninemsn.com.au/national/2013/05/12/08/43/teenage-girl-stabbed-at-queensland-skate-park 

Violence in Schools etc.
http://au.news.yahoo.com/today-tonight/video/watch/17347174/violence-in-schools/

http://www.wddty.com/fluoride-hyperactivity-and-violence.html

For example Sydney ‘fluoridated’ since 1968 - NSW now has a saturation rate across the entire 
State of 96% of these potent neurotoxins known as water fluoridation -this is obscene   http://
www.abc.net.au/news/topic/macquarie-fields-2564   The remainder of Australia heavily fluoridated 
also.  

Get used to this violence and criminality until you take the potent neurotoxins   hazardous waste 
pollutants fluorosilicic acid/silicofluorides & co contaminants of lead, mercury, arsenic, cadmium, 
etc., (and added aluminium sulphate also) KNOWN AS WATER FLUORIDATION -  this of course 
also contaminates our entire food chain -  NEUROTOXINS should be banned from our drinking 
water (& hence food chain) NOT ADDED BY A  GOVERNMENT !!!    Violence & criminality and 
silicofluorides (water fluoridation)     http://fluorideinformationaustralia.wordpress.com/
violencecriminality/silicofluorides-water-fluoridation-chemicals/       Alzheimer's Disease 
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EPIDEMIC       fluoride - aluminium      Wake up and end WATER FLUORIDATION/
POLLUTION AS A MATTER OF EXTREME URGENCY AND END IT FOR ALL TIME !!!!!    

Do not continue to ignore the link with Silicofluorides and violence and criminality.  

Fluoride Research on Water Fluoridation and Crime in the United States of America.
If water fluoridation were ended, it might take a generation for the effects to recede.   If it continues 
to expand, the “signal” identified in this study may get lost in the “noise” of endemic violence.   
http://www.fluorideresearch.org/381/files/38111-22.pdf

In the documents attached to this Report  
http://fluorideinformationaustralia.wordpress.com/violencecriminality/silicofluorides-water-
fluoridation-chemicals/ you will find document headed ‘Yes, lead poisoning could really be a cause 
of violent crime’ - I had made additions which refer to the work of Professor Roger Masters - 
Silicofluorides (water fluoridation chemicals) and violent crime and enhanced lead uptake.
See also:  Widespread Violence Tasmania and other States of Australia           
http://www.themercury.com.au/article/2012/09/15/361611_todays-news.html
                                                                              
Violent Behaviour and Criminality - adverse health and behaviour from silicofluorides - 
Research Professor Roger Masters - Nelson A. Rockefeller Professor of Government, Emeritus, 
Dartmouth College, Hanover, new Hampshire    -    http://www.dartmouth.edu/~rmasters/ 

Water Treatment with silicofluorides and lead toxicity 
http://cof-cof.ca/wp-content/uploads/2012/08/Masters-Coplan-Water-Treatment-With-
Silicofluorides-And-Lead-Toxicity-International-Journal-Of-Environmental-Studies-1999.pdf 

In addition to all else, also of great concern to me is the fact that the effects of these hazardous 
waste pollutants fluorosilicic acid/silicofluorides on our aboriginal people appear to be even worse  
- I have a lot of information in my report hereunder - also particularly see        http://
fluorideinformationaustralia.wordpress.com/violencecriminality/silicofluorides-water-fluoridation-
chemicals/
and  http://fluorideinformationaustralia.wordpress.com/violencecriminality/news-media-reports-
research/
Editorial neurotoxic effects of fluoride   44(3)117–124     July-September 2011  Dr. Bruce Spittle     
http://www.fluorideresearch.org/443/files/FJ2011_v44_n3_p00i-0vi_sfs.pdf                                     

Harvard Study finds fluoride lowers IQ  published in Federal Government Journal Published                           
15 August, 2012      http://www.fluorideaustralia.org/_img/Article000/art060_ehp.1104912.pdf                                      
The International Society for Fluoride Research Inc.
 www.fluorideresearch.org  www.fluorideresearch.com  www.fluorideresearch.net                                                                                                                              
Fluoride & aluminium  in your water  Brain & Kidney Damage                                                      
http://www.frequencyrising.com/water_filters_fluoride_aluminum.htm                                                     
Fluoride & The Brain  -  Fluorides Damage To The Brain    	
	
 	
                                    
http://www.fluoridealert.org/issues/health/brain/                                                                                                 
Fluoride health effects     http://www.fluoridealert.org/issues/health/                                                                                          
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Psychiatrist, Dr. Keith Ablow of Fox - TV’s Medical News Team says children with brain disorders 
should avoid fluoridated water 	
       http://www.foxnews.com/health/2012/08/22/does-fluoride-
in-drinking-water-hurt-your-brain/%23ixzz24K2CKJ5J

Fluoride & intelligence: the 36 studies - reduced IQ learning & memory impaired  
http://www.fluoridealert.org/studies/brain01/ 

Health effects fluoride & the brain -   http://www.fluoridealert.org/articles/science-watch01/                                                                                

Neurotoxicity of fluoride  Dr. Phyllis Mullenix    http://www.fluoridealert.org/content/mullenix-
interview/  
+
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eou_UMhHlm4

+
http://www.fluoridealert.org/?s=neurotoxicity+of+fluoride+dr.+phyllis+mullenix

~~~~~
FIRST DO NO HARM                                                                              
THE PRECAUTIONARY PRINCIPLE      
PROTECT THE HEALTH AND SAFETY OF THE POPULATION FIRST
DDB  
~~
From: Colin Bishop    (Colin sent to numerous MP's) 
Date: Sun, Oct 7, 2012 at 10:48 AM

http://www.skynews.com.au/businessnews/article.aspx?id=802485

http://iminco.net/800-million-phosphate-mine-1300-mining-jobs/

 (Additions in yellow by DDB)  Explaining the truth about “water fluoridation” and the 
phosphate mining industry   http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LEZ15m-
D_n8&feature=share

In essence, the fertilizer, aluminium and steel industries produce, in the process, massive 
quantities of fluoride that used to be industrial waste. To save large amounts of money, they 
came up with the idea of dumping this industrial waste into drinking water. Now, instead of 
having to pay to have the fluoride waste hauled away, they are paid to poison us.  http://
www.just-think-it.com/no-f.htm   

MARY SPARROWDANCER – REVOLVING DOOR BETWEEN INDUSTRIES AND 
GOVERNMENT  http://rense.com/general45/bll.htm 

 
Well if Queensland is going to mine phosphate in order to sell it to the fertiliser companies then 
they have to make sure that there is a means of getting rid of the waste product silicofluoride! 

Question, would the fertiliser manufacturer continue to purchase the rock if it was problematic and 
very expensive to dispose of the toxic waste?

Aha – here is the twist to this sordid story – Mt Isa will have its own fertiliser plant and will 
therefore generate silicofluorides and they probably wanted a guarantee from the government that 
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there will be a profitable market for this poison – only one good note, perhaps we will not have to 
purchase from China (so how will they give us “pay back?)

Bastards that they are! Do they think that we are that thick? Now we know why young Robbie did 
nothing, we also know why Mt Isa Water is playing footsy with the government and the mining 
companies – not one of these bastards has any care for the health of their communities.

 Now we know why it is economical for the State government to spend over $120 million on this 
mad scheme – just to try and get us out of the financial woes that they created!

Colin Bishop

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
“Physiologic Conditions Affect Toxicity of Ingested Industrial Fluoride,” Journal of 
Environmental and Public Health, vol. 2013, Article ID 439490, 13 pages, 2013.  Richard 
Sauerheber,   doi:10.1155/2013/439490. Available online at:   http://www.hindawi.com/journals/
jeph/2013/439490/

~~~~~~~~~~

As a Professor and Health Researcher I find pro-fluoridationists’ characterisation of those opposed 
to fluoridation as "quacks" offensive. My work is supported by  the UK Department of Health, I am 
a member of the UK Faculty of Public Health and have a number of funded research projects from 
the National Institutes for Health Research in the UK. I have consistently  opposed fluoridation 
policy due to the poor evidence base on its effectiveness, genuine concerns about potential health 
problems (requiring further research) and, therefore, the fact that imposing fluoridation is unethical.
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Download Full Report >
http://fluorideinformationaustralia.files.wordpress.com/2013/01/report-water-fluoridation-pollution-
must-end-diane-drayton-buckland-independent-researcher-14th-january-2013.pdf

Additional information:  http://fluorideinformationaustralia.wordpress.com/fia-report-archives/ 

An Australian Example of Fluoridation Dictatorship
http://home.vicnet.net.au/~fluoride/2011/AFN_2011N1_JanMar_AquaPura.pdf#page=5     

2007   The Australian Fluoridation News - Is there a case of Government Fraud?
http://home.vicnet.net.au/~fluoride/2007/AFN_2007N4_JulAug_AquaPura.pdf  
        
Australian Fluoridation News – Glen Walker – Extensive Information                                              
http://home.vicnet.net.au/~fluoride/australian_fluoridation_newsletters_home.htm 

Fluoridegate  - The Film  http://youtu.be/zpw5fGt4UvI   - Shredding Evidence of Harm

Other Documented Adverse Health Effects from Fluoride 
http://www.fluoridation.com/adverse.htm                                                 

WATER FLUORIDATION - Don't Look. Won't Find' - Film Launch 
Link for sharing: http://us2.campaign-archive1.com/?
u=8e81e023dcd83293783fb89d9&id=72df09dfec&e=54b1235dcb 
                                                                                                                         
Fluosilicic Acid. TOXNET profile from Hazardous Substances Data Base  
http://www.fluoridealert.org/pesticides/fluosilicic.acid.toxnet.hsd.htm

Archives Safe Water http://aswla.wordpress.com/posts/   
The Great Culling Movie  http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=P7BqFtyCRJc 
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